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CASTEL,LOzuT.IANNEWSLETTERNo. 100 giaes details of our AGM held on Sunday Nooember 5, together with the

launching of Dr. Norman Ashton's book : Ancient Megisti: The Forgotten Kastelloizo". The launch took place at our

Club Rooms and was well attendedby all. We sincerely thank Dr. Ashton for his launching in person.

We also welcome Dr. Paticia Kailis to our Club.

We pint an article by Kaye Caoouras (Fermanis) ftom South Australia. The article's title is "A Tale of Tuto Cities:

Castelloizo and Kas", We pint a letter sent to Mr. Nicholas Zentos from Dr, Paul Boyatzis regarding a neza book
uitten by Dr. Paul of WA and Nick Pappas of Sydney. Nick Zentos has agreed to act as Agent in Victoria for the book
"Embers 

-on 
the Sea: The Empire Patrols Disaster 79115". Details ftom Nick Zentos (telephone 9827 4291) or fack Bisas

(telephone 9885 6233).

lackBisas OAM, Editor

TOtl Al4ual B"ll
The Ball organised to celebrate our 70th Birthday had to be cancelled because of lack of numbers. Only 84 bookings! To
those who booked we say thank you and apologise because of the cancellation.

eaub S**neibytt' U*n
Our Senior Citizens'Club, under its new Sub-Committee have held a successful Casino Trip and a Fathers' Day
luncheon. The Club meets on the first Wednesday of each month. So senior citizens & friends come along and enjoy a

pleasant day. The next get-together wlll be not held at our Club Rooms but a SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON,
instead, wili be held on DECEMBER 6th, at SMORGY'S, Warrigul Road, Burwood, at 12.00noon. The cost is $L0 per

head, plus drinks. For bookings please contact Sylvia Coates on 9857 5351. There will be no get-together inlatuary. The
nextget-together wlll be held on the 1st Wednesday in February.

6l"rbrr*ll

+
We say farewell to Angelo Augustes and Celestine Doufas

Deepest Sympathy to their families
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Mrs. Daisy **ruo"7**othank family and
friends for their visits and good wishes during her
recent stay in respite care.

Mrs. Evangelia Koutsoukis wishes to thank family
and friends for their visits and good wishes during
her current stay in hospital and respite care.

eurqiafaletasra Befil
/ We congratulate Elizabeth Exintaris and the
Castellorizian Association of Queensland on its
very successful concert held in Queensland on the
15th August, L995. We are indebted to the Secretary
of the Queensland Association, Mrs. Yanardasis for
sending us the following information:

From the program -

Tonights highlights: Original composition by
Elizabeth Exintaris. Music by Mikis Theodorakis,
music by Manos Hadjidakis. flol.td Tpolou6to (Ol d
Songs) including songs from Castellorizo.

Elizabeth Exintaris - About the artist: Elizabeth
was born in Melbourne, Australia and is a first
generation Australian-Kastellorizian. At the age of
seven, she commenced piano studies and her love of
music increased as she grew older.

Elizabeth was awarded the Music and Drama
Award in her Higher School Certificate year at
MacRobertson Girls High School. In the early
1980's, she studied'at the University of Melbourne,
graduating with bachelor of Music in 1984. ln\987,
Elizabeth received her Diploma in Education. She
is currently studying for her Masters degree in music.

Whilst at University, several of her compositions
were performed at the university of Melbourne and
at the Victoria College of the Arts. She majored in
composition, piano, musicology, theory and
orchestration.

In 1981 and 1982, Elizabeth participated in the
Greek Song Festival as composer and lyricist. She
has acted as Director of Music for several concerts,
including the 1984 production by the National
Union of Greek Australian Students' "Melbourne's
Greeks by Night. In 1985, Elizabeth received a
grant from the Australia Council Music Board to
present her own work "Migrant Women". In 1988,
she was commissioned to compose a work for the
International Musicologists Symposium titled
"Building of a Nation". In 1989, 1991 and 1993,
Elizabeth was Director of Music for the Antipodes

National Greek Australian Song Festival. She took
part in the Adelaide Glendi Festival in 1989 where
she played and sang her own compositions to a large
audience.

Over the years, Elizabeth has performed as pianist
and/or vocalist at various functions throughout
Australia.

In1982, she received a Diploma from Greece for her
compositions and in 1993 Elizabeth received an
award from the Rotary Club of Melbourne for
Outstanding Contribution to the Community of
Music.

Elizabeth has also been involved with choirs and
she was the choral Director of the Greek-
Australian Choir between the years 1990-1991
where several large concerts were performed.
Elizabeth has also conducted many orchestras and
her ambition is to conduct overseas and continue to
comPo6e.

This year, Elizabeth presented and composed music
for an educational video for primary sehoolqg

As a small break from her music schedule,
Elizabeth has frequently given her services as
comperefor events such as the Hellenic Distinction
Awards.

She is currently the Director of Music at Mount
Waverley Secondary College in Melbourne,
Victoria.

/rfail,,4ai0d
A A letter has been passed on to us by Mr. Peter E.
Augustes from Mr. john Trellis. It makes very
interesting reading and Mr. Paul Salibas is
available to speak at our Senior Citizens' Club.

The letter has been passed on to the Committee of
the Senior Citizens' for a date to be arranged so he
can deliver a speech to our members. Thankyoulohn
and Peter.

A Please find enclosed my Membership payment.
Even though I am over 65 years of age, I still would
like to pay my membership. Yes I would like to
receive my Cassie News.

Mrs. Irene Piperoglou - Blackburn, Victoria.

h To the Editor - Cassie News
]ust a note to thank you very much and to let you
knowhow much I 

"r'tloy 
r"uding the Cassie News.

Being a second generation Cassie (and very proud of
it too) I feel that in a small way I am in touch with
my heritage. Its great. Thanks heaps and keep up
the good work.

Debbie Pankhurst
daughter of Mary Christies, nee ]ackomas.
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{ We congratulate our Member Peter }asonides or
his election to the Presidency of the PanMacedonian
Assoc. of Melbourne & Victoria. Well done Peter.

Ud*r'?
A B*bu.u Carayannis to Con Zois on Saturday,
9th September, L995 at Saints Anargyroi Churth.
Reception at Meteora Receptions. Barbara is the
daughter of Takis and Andrianna Carayannis.

ci$N[ IiilTs
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A On Saturday 28th October 1995 at the Caveat
ChurchSueConos married SeanDonnely. A Party to
celebrate was held at their home residence in the
Highlands.Sue is the daughter qf Theo Conos & Ian.

Aob

f OoufnS, Celestine, on October 16th, 1995.

Funeral at Evangelismos Church and to Carlton
Cemetary. Deepest sympathy to Chris Doufas and
families. Celestine was a Past President of the
Castellorizian Ladies Society of Victoria.

In memory of the Late Mrs. C Doufas, the following
people have donated to our Society:

Mr. & Mrs. M. Kyriakos.

+ AUGUSTES, Angelo, on October 7th, 1995.

Husband of Helery father of Gregory, ]ohn and
Peter, father-in-law of Olga, grandfather of
Brigitta Evangeline (son of Emmanuel and Flora,
both deceased), brother of ]ohn, Peter and Grace
(dec.) and Daisy. Funeral at Evangelismos Church
and to Springvale Cemetary.

In memory of the Late Mr. Angelo Augustes, the
following people have donated to our Society:

Mr. & Mrs. JohnTrellis, Mr. & Mrs. |ack and'{r{arika
Bisas, Theo Conos.

f f" memory of the Late Mr. Kondilios (Sydney),

the following people have donated to our Society:

Mrs. Anna Adgemis, Mrs. Chrissie Zervos, Mr. &
Mrs. Tom Adgemis, Mr. & Mrs. A Stabelos.

Jlup "ll* llahlnqt
Kalaoopiosre to all:

* n"ggy Zewos.

* H"l"r. Athans.

* P"t"r and Kathy Christofas.

* tut-y and Herb Kyriakos (world trip including
Castellorizo).

* Michael and Nina Kyriakos (Darwin including
Kakadu National Park).

* Jack and Katina M. Miriklis and Christulla
Bisas (Queensland).

* Jotn and Effie Trellis (Queensland).

* P"t"r and ]oanna Kanis (Fiji).

* Back from a holiday to Disneyland and
America, Maria and Nick Georgoulos, with
children Phillip and Ross.

1995
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A Girru Livery will marry Trent Bromley at St.

Carthages, Parkville, on the 12th November, 1995'

Reception at Roslyn Court, Essendon. Gina is the
youngest daughter of Pino and Mary Livery. From
Perth, Evelyn and Bevan and family. From Sydney,
MoscaSpiros.

9ryryaaf
? fr"lyne Agussol, daughter of Marilyn and

Bernard Agussof announced her engagement to Nick
Peterson on 9 September, L995. Reception held for
family and friends at the Elsternwick RSL. Evelyne
is the eldest grandaughter of the Late Nick
Gillavis and Vera Gillavis.

Btflrle#
::, -'fl- 

Cor,gtutulations to George Katris on his 21st

birthday on 7th October, 1995. Party to celebrate
was held at the Lizard Lounge.

Birril,
T To Steven and Ilias Messimeris, a boy Spiros
(Rhys) at St. George's Hospital, Kew, on 8th
October, 1995. Another grandson for Spiro and Nina
Mangos.

t To Lisa and Andrew Mcllfatrick, a son (Callum)
at Mitcham Hospital on the 19th September, 1995.

Lisa is the daughter of Michael and Anne ]ackomas.

T To Vivien and Peter Kostoglou, a girl (Georgie-

Kate) on Saturday 28thth October, 1995, at Mercy
Hospital. A sister for Karissa and Krystan. Vivien
is the daughter of Christulla Bisas and Peter is the
son of George and Evdokia Kostoglou of South Aust.
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TI{ESTORYOFTTIE
''EMPIRE PATROL'' IN A BOOK

EMBERS ONTHE SEA
The Empire Patrol Disaster. 1945

To commemorate the 50th anniversary of the
sinking of the British vessel "Empire Patrol" a book
has been published in Australia - EMBERS ON THE
SEA, The "Empire Patrol" Disaster 1,945 - which
will be of special interest to all those of
Castellorizian descent.

The book provides (in English) the first clear
analysis of the tragic journey of the "Empire
Patrol", the rescue operation and the British Naval
Inquiry which followed.

Paul Boyatzis, a Perth doctor who survived the
voyage and Sydney lawyer and historian Nicholas
Pappas have teamed to piece together the whole
story in text, pictures and interviews. They have
conducted detailed research at the Public Records

Office in England and have obtained rare
photographs from the Imperial War Museum. The
authors interviewed survivors who gave personal
accounts of the disaster.

The "Empire Patrol" was returning home at the end
of the Second World War with 497 Castellorizians
(mostly women and children) from the refugee
camps of Nuseirat in Gaza when on the 29
September 1945,90 kms out of Port Said it caught
fire and sunk. 33 Castellorizians lost their lives.
M*y others suffered a final disaster, following the
war years of enemy destruction and refugee
hardships.

In their book, the author trace the historical
background since the turn of the century and explain
how it is that a single shipwreck spelt the near end
of Castellorizo and set off a wave of migration to
Australia.
EMBERS ON THE SEA answers many often asked
questions with clarity and provides a further
chapter in the history of Castellorizo.

The book is now available at a cost-of $2&-{Aust.)
plus postage.

For further details please contact:

DR PAUL BoYArzs 0? - 36 75 6 57
Telephone (09) 3f11375, E ax (09)47 437 42 or

MR NICK ZERVOS
Telephone 98274291, or

Telephone 98856233

Cheque or Money Order to be made out to :

DR PAI,JL BOYATZS
779 AlbmyHwy
EAST VICTORIA PARK W.A. 6101

$19.95 per copy and $2.50 handling
Paperback, 128 pages with illustrated map and
plates.

A TALE OF TWO PLACES
CASTELLORIZO &KAS

My family has a house on Castellorizo situated on
the water's edge overlooking the harbour and the
Turkish coast.

The original dwelling lvas my mother's dowry. The
house had not been lived in for over sixty years.
War and weather had taken a heavy toll on the
building and for many years it stood in disrepair
until in 1985 permission was given by the
authorities for it to be restored.

Today, the two storey white-washed house stands
proudly on the water's edge, a testament to my
brother's determination and my daughter's ability
to communicate in Greek with the beaurocracy of
Athens and Rhodes.

The permanent population of Castellorizo now only
numbers 250 due to massive migration between the

1995 C,uggte [.Iltirtmur @,tee

This years Christmas Tree and Party
will be held at our Club Rooms, South Melbourne,

commencing at 2pm on Sunday, 3rd December,1,995,

Please complete the following details
of your children's ages to 10 years.

Are you a financial member:

Name of Children

Kindly forward to: Cassie Christmas Tree
(Before the Box112,
20th Nooember) South Melbourng Yic.,32M

All enquires to lackBisas (telephone9885 6233)

E] YES

Address

ENo
.Ag,
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twoworld wars and they do not take kindly to the
Australian Greeks reclaiming their land.
This tiny remote island just off the coast of Turkey
has a beautiful natural harbour in the shape of a

horseshoe. The harbour offers safe anchorage and

shelter to the many vessels and yachts that ply the
Mediterranean iniluding those flying the flags of
distant countries.

The colours. a natural feature of the island, are most

attractive, Dappled hues of the landscaBe coupled

with the brightness of the houses lining the
winding narrow streets are a delight.

I stayed on Castellorizo fot ten sunshine filled days'
It was so peaceful and serene. Tavernas line the

harbour and offer some of the best seafood I have

ever eaten. The sea is unpolluted, therefore its
bounty is of the choicest qualitY.

The hotel Megisti provides adequate
accommodation and its position more than makes up
for the lack of service to its guests.

The island has some eccentric characters' Take

Manoli for instance; he loves to wander the harbour
front serenading all with his violin whilst
savagely abusing Greece and its politicians.

Then there is Yianni, the apprentice priest who is
the stand-in spinach pie maker when the trade is
brry'
One does not forget Barbara who in her booming
voice lures the unsuspecting tourist into her tourist
lair.
Who can forget Manoli the fisherman with the
lustful eyes and the many wives who get younger as

he grows older.

The ancient Agora offers all manner of food on

market days, fruit such as avocados, strawberries,
bananas, peaches and pears. Fish and poultry- are

plentiful and yoghurt, dried figs- cheeses and shiny

Llack olives-are readily available. Most of the
produce is brought from Kas, a Turkish town ten
kilometres from the Castellorizian coast.

An enterprising fisherman, Mihali, has a la18e

caique and charges 5,000 Drachmas (approx. $30)

for i return trip to Kas. The journey is supposedly
conducted in secrecy, entering Kas from Castellorizo

is forbidden by the Greek Customs authorities'

Nevertheless, a SrouP of tourists negotiated terms

with Mihali. We were to leave the next day
assembling at a secluded cove near the ancient
cemetery at 7am.

Picture fifteen people walking along the narrow
lanes. single file, fifteen metres apart, looking with
furtive [lances from right to left. As they

approached the rendezvous, they sighed with
relief. No one had been apprehend.

The early morning walkers watched the line of
tourists with amusement for they knew that high
above in the mountains, the Customs officers could
see them through their binoculars. Part of the
money paid to Mihali mysteriously found its way to
others.

Kas is a thriving market town and elegant minarets
dot the attractive townscape. Stalls of produce line
the streets and sellers hawk their wares; Turkish
carpets can be bought very cheaPlY.

Castellorizo and Kas are geographically and
historically linked, yet religiously and
ideologically they are a million miles apart. On
the surface their inhabitants are polite to each
other, but the Castellorizians refer to Kas as "Over
there".

Castellorizo may never return to its former glory.
Before the first world war it was a busy vibrant
trading port with a population in excess of 15,000'

Now it is an island that offers dreams'pf past
grandeur. It should be placed high on the list of
places to visit. History is everywhere. Be quick
before it becomes too well known.
Koi"6 to(t6t. Good journeY.

Kaye Cavouras
(nee Fermanis)
Adelaide, South Australia

. KA:TEAAOPIZIAKA NEA '
. EN@ETO 2TA EAAHNII{A '

. EIIMEAEIA: 2TEIDANO> ZOMIIO) '
, TEYXOZ 1.OO , NOEMBPIO, 1995 '

XPI ZTOTTENNI ATIKO AENAPO

To Atoxrlox6 Euppoul.lo ooq Kdvel Tvoot6
6tr to Xptotouyevvtcittro Adv8po 0a to
yroprciooope otqv qiOoooci ttos 0116 3

AexepBpiou, iDpo 2.00tt.tt.

5Oq EilETEIO - EMPIRE PATROL

O ytorpdg Andoto)"oq Boytot(r1q o16 trlv
fIe p0q Kct o 8trqycipo6 Ntrog
flonovootsoiou ofi6 to lu6vetj, oe o{'pvqon
rq6 5oqg eneteioo tqq Qrondq rot ptOtoqg Io9
Emptre Patrol xo 1945,6rcou d.looov q (orn
toul 33 Kootel.l.opi(tot, €1ouv ypciryet 6vo
ptp),io pe ritl"o "Euvtptpo oq @dloooo". To
ptpl,io pTEopeire vo to Trpopq0eo0eite srE6 tov
r. Niro ZepP6.

AYTOI ilOY (pETTOTN

Tqv rprrrq eB6op<i6o tou Ortroppq lcioope to
xo1.6 Qil,o Euti'yyel.o Auyoooq. Ts nto Oeppti

I
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po6 oul"),ofiqr{prCI oq od(uy6 ror orqv
otroyevetci tou.
Eriorlg o Qol,yepdq rcorptrotrlg llopciolog
Kqtl"(q po6 dQqoe on6 to Sydney po6 ciQrloe

26pdvro. O a\eyaoroq flopciolog eLye
6tetel.d oeo fI poeDpoq rq g Kootel.l.o pr (toxr1 g

A8el,gdqtog Sydney, t6pottrd p€},oq tq6
Aeo14g xot p6l.og tou Atlpottrou lupBoul,iou
rou Botany. fto tl6 o?Eqpeote6 tou orqv
opol€veto,eiye cprl0ei olc6 q Kupepvqoq'pe
q 8rcirproq OAM. Eriorlg q7E6 tof flp6e6po
cqq E1,1,qvtrr16 Aqporpotio ttprl0rlre pe ro
Xpoo6 (Dofvtrq.

lrnq

Erq ori(uy6 tou Kor oro nqr6td rou, ro firo
0eppd po6 oul,l.trrqcnpto. fto vo nopeupeOei
oq xq8efo tou ovelorprloe cn6 cq Mel"poupvq
q r. Nellq Zr.Zolmou.

ANABOAH XOPOY
To Atoxrlttr6 lopBoril,to ovolxriorlKe vo
ovopril"l,et to 1op6 nou ercp6rErro vo yivet
oto Hawthorn Receptrons, yro rqv en€rero rcov
7 O 26pci valv aro rqv i 6puor1 rou
Kootel,l.opr(rorori Euv66opou.

ETTXAPHTHPIA
Iq,Xspqrnplo orov QtIo llovoytc6cq Iooolvi6rl
to v€o llp6e6po cqq lloppore6ovrrrig Evrooqq
Mel,Boripvtlg rct Brrrcoptoq. Ie ovrrrrepo!

-Alepeq

Ilevr<ipop969 pou -Alepeq 
lrArorpoou6np6veq

6 ouA)\oi ooq, €vrove xqi or€xeorsr OtrrppdveE;
t-lb0 'vqrv ro nerl)rixr ooq xol no0 'vqrv n icpa ooq
fipn<rq xotrE xci or€perlov r' qO<ivqrq vepd oaq.

Kqtrr<i rov vo orepErlouge.xol 16 vepo vd ndr|4
xdtrro t Biylo vc 'nEgr€, 6o0treq, poq vd pdg 0<itln
x<itrrd rqv vo pdq eTlcor pE Xrirpo ynpoop€veq
nopd no0 yeivop' Epnpeq, pqupooxorrvroop6veq.

[1o0 'vqrv txeivor E xorpol, no! 'vqrv €xeivor yp6vor
noO Epyouvrsv xqge ncpv6. xopiroeg odv 16 o6vr
xopiroeg odv rilq ndpdrxeq, ropiroeg ocv rilq 1frvgq
1.ri 1;oorponddeq xoi 1cpo6q, pi xoO(eg xoi puriveq

Kopirorg n,ci tr' ovo6ycor !16o' riv xop6ro xcpivr
xopiroeg no8 yupi(oor oov go0lro xoi oov xpivor
xopiroeq odv rprovrogutrtro, xopiroeq oov (oupnorilrtr
xopiroeg noO Ooyndlvoor c0yeprvd xql noritrro

fov dvr(ehor, odv (r,rypogr6q, oov ro0roeg, oav ve pdl6eq
iox0pyov v' cvco0pouor xr'Eord(av voorryddeq
yroopo vc rilq xoou;re ;rdq dp;ourov xol yro0pro
xr' og'rt xopd poq ro vepc ixoyvoor rrol)\o6pro
'Expugoxolloprivope xoi nol(oye yo(tv rog
xr' 6pntr61ope 16 ;roorpond va )\riol rd o;lorviv rog
xr' o0riq €xorn6d(oorr r' oyxpigro roug pi vd(r
xr' Epeig rnq €xro6i(ope xr' dxdpvope xci 1c(r
To np6o<.rn6v rouq Etropne, oov vrltrroq oov geyytipr
xr' firqv yepdreq 6yopgrc xr ' irqv yeycireq ldpr
tre6dvrqv el;1oor or' oiri, puplq7rx6 pi dubopo
xr' dn6 rd oulvo)r0ioyo Etrrirtrtrorvqv r6v x6o5ro

Mt rtipg tnoyelvope po0treq yr,rplq yofpr
xoprov xopiroo Fiv €oer yrc vd pr4 v'ovao0p4
rql dv in6pervev xoyro vd 'po€rqt noO xqi no!
0d 'vqrv xopro nopn6ypnc, uap;& ;raupoooeiro0

A0rc l6orv 6 'AXepeq xqi rlqigr xqi gpnvooot
roi orc(er yoiyov fi xopdrd Exe{vtlv n' oyporxo0or

Nnoqrr Fsq, vnodxr Fag, oy<inn yoq xpugit
pE rilno6 €yivrlreq, nourroOvrxo <|lngi.

K. E. ATZEMHI

,.H

Axrwoxk, Layour, Pxrmrq
Perer. Jasorudes . MatkennE . (03 98+0 6s0+

I
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The Boarud op ManaEeffienr

op rhe CasrelLoruzwn Assoclarton op Vrcrorua

Keeuesr rhe pleasuue of youK coffipany

ar Cast eLLoifitiitan Hius e,

250 Dorucas Sweer, Sourh MeLbouwnel

on Sundoy Srh Novemhen, 1995 ar 5"00ym,

poLlowmE rhe AGM wbrch wtLL sratr Ar,2.30pm.

Dn. NoKo, an Ashron wrLL Launcb hrs hook

" Anclenr Meqtsrr: The Fonqorren KasreLLoKLZo" .

Dr. Normon Arhton ir lleod of ihe Deporlment of Cloric ond Ancienl llirtory ol lhe Univerity of Wertern Audrolio.

"Ancieni rllegidi: Ihe forgolten Korlellorizo" ir ihe culminoiion of the orchoeologicol rereorch projecl

undertoken by Normon ond loonno Arhton from 
.l992-1994 

on Korlellorizo.

ill welcome of Cortellorizion lloure of 5.00pm for enquirer pleore ring ]crk Biror, 9885 6233

Kr2"ilrf uok l/4nf il"a yr,u e/araf"n n 7a"z
*ill l* /r"A w, Suda.4., 5"r"rrrl,"r, gail, tggs A ead*llrrrtTt n Jlou,ta.

nU &faih t t/n nPrrJ rurrdl"JJa.
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Cas rELLoRrzrAN As s ocrATroN oF VrcroRrA, Aus TRALTA
KezrEAAoprzrAKH ENozru BtxropIAZ, AyzrpAAIAz

AITITUAL fiflNNBAL h[TTTIHfi
ff.rnce $ herueby EWen ro aLl- Memhercs rhar rhe AnnuaL GeneruaL MeennE oy rhe

CasrelLoRtzwn Assoaanon of Yrcroura, AusrxaLta wLLheheLd ar oul CLub Rooms,

CasreLloRrzlan House, 250m Doncas Srteer, Sourh Mellaouxnel on Sunday, 5rh
Novembex, 7995 ar 2.30pm.

f"I

AGENDA
1. Opening - Minute's silence

2. Minutes of 1994 Annual General Meeting

3. President's Report

4. Treasurer's Report

5. Report from Sub-committee of the Elderly

6" General Business

NOTE The AGM is the day for members to come along and discuss the performance
of the Board and the Association oaer the past 12 months. This is the time to speak up
and let the Board know your aiqos and thoughts for the past year and the future of
our organisation. The Secretary

Please also note that following
the AGM at 5.00pm Dr. Norman Ashton will

be launching his book titled:
"Ancient Megisti:

The E orgotten Kastellorizo " .


